SUMMARY The authors have studied the influence of rose bengal, and, by comparison, of uranin, on choleresis in the rabbit. Uranin induced an increase in bile flow and a decrease in bile salt concentration in bile. These results are consistent with an osmotic mechanism, as proposed by Sperber (1959). By contrast, rose bengal induced a marked decrease in bile flow and an increase in bile salt concentration. In rose bengal-treated animals (30 ,moles per kilogram body weight intravenously), bile flow was 65 % lower and bile salt concentration 95 % higher than in control animals studied during the same periods. The relationship between bile flow and bile salt excretion is consistent in the rabbit, with the existence of a bile saltindependent secretion of 60 mg per minute per kilogram body weight, that is, 60% of bile flow. In rose bengal-treated animals, this fraction was only 15 mg per minute per kilogram body weight. It is concluded that rose bengal inhibits the bile salt-independent fraction.
Effects of rose bengal on bile secretion in the rabbit: inhibition of a bile salt-independent fraction account for the reduction in bile flow, which appears to be due mainly to inhibition of a bile salt-independent fraction recently demonstrated in the rabbit (Erlinger, Dhumeaux, Benhamou, and Fauvert, 1969) .
Material and Methods
All the experiments were performed on rabbits weighing 2.5 to 3 5 kilograms.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
After intravenous mebubarbital anaesthesia, the trachea was connected to a respirator. Body temperature was maintained between 37.5 and 38.50C. Arterial pressure was measured throughout the experiment. After cystic duct ligation, the common bile duct was cannulated with a polyethylene catheter. Bile was collected in weighed tubes during successive 10-minute periods. Fluid and electrolyte losses were replaced continuously by 0.15 M NaCI infusion.
In five animals, after a control period of 40 minutes, a single dose of 30 ,moles per kilogram body weight of rose bengal (mol wt 1,018) was given intravenously. Bile was collected during the following 50 minutes. Bile flow and glycodeoxycholic acid concentration in bile were measured in each 10-minute sample. The same parameters were studied in five control animals receiving no rose bengal.
Five animals received uranin (disodium fluorescein, mol wt 376) instead In rabbit bile, glycodeoxycholic acid represents approximately 80% of total bile acids (Erlinger et al, 1969; Gregg and Poley, 1966) . In four experiments, the concentration of glycodeoxycholic acid and of the other bile acids varied in parallel. In all other experiments, only glycodeoxycholic acid was measured, and its concentration was assumed to be a satisfactory estimate of total bile acid concentration. The implications of this approximation on the interpretation of the results will be mentioned.
Results

ROSE BENGAL STUDIES
Effect on bile flow Rose bengal induced a prompt and marked decrease in bile flow. A typical experiment is represented in Figure 1 . In the five animals, when the mean bile flow from the 10th to the 50th minute after rose bengal injection was compared with bile flow during the 40-minute control period, a decrease of 69.8 ± SD 6.8 % was observed. The corresponding decrease in the five animals receiving no rose bengal was only 15.8 ± SD 7 0 % (Table I, Figure 2 Figure 2) . The difference between the two groups is significant (t = 2-77, p < 0-05). If the spontaneous decrease in bile salt concentration is considered, the increase due to rose bengal is 95 %. As a result of the marked decrease in bile flow, and in spite of the increase in glycodeoxycholic acid concentration, bile acid excretion was lower after rose bengal administration than in the control animals. The mean spontaneous decrease was 33-8 ± SD 15-8%, whereas the decrease after rose bengal was 55-9 ± 14-7% (Table III, Figure 2) . The difference is significant (t = 2-32, p < 0-05). If the spontaneous decrease in bile salt excretion is considered, the decrease due to rose bengal is 33 %. Venous infusion of 8 ,umoles per minute per kilogram body weight of uranin induced a significant increase in bile flow. In the five animals, the mean increase was 57.6 ± SD 23-8W% compared with a mean decrease of 14-4 ± SD 12.0% in the control animals during the same period (Table IV, Figure 5) . The difference is highly significant (t = 6-04, p < 0-001).
Effect on bile acid excretion Uranin induced a significant decrease in glycodeoxycholic acid concentration: during uranin infusion, concentration decreased by 65.1 ± SD 4.5%, whereas in the control animals, it decreased by 7-7 ± SD 16.3% (Table V, Figure 5 ). The difference is highly significant (t = 7-56, P < 0-001). The bile acid excretion rate was lower in the animals receiving uranin (mean decrease 45.5 ± SD 5.8 %) than in the controls (mean decrease 20.9 ± SD 21.7 %) (Table VI, Figure 5) . The difference is again significant (t = 2-49, p < 0 05).
Comments
It is generally admitted that the energy necessary to initiate bile formation is provided by active secretion of bile salts by the hepatocytes into the canaliculi (Sperber, 1956) . According to Sperber (1959) , the mechanism through which bile salts promote choleresis is osmotic in nature. This concept is supported by the observation that other osmotically active compounds may also have a choleretic effect: uranin in the rat (Sperber, 1959) and bromsulphalein in the dog (Hoenig and Preisig, 1969) Wheeler, 1962) , the slope of the linear relationship between bile flow and bile salt excretion rate indicates the amount of water excreted per mole of bile salt; the present data indicate that the slope is not significantly modified by rose bengal administration (Figure 4) .
The alternative explanation for the effect of rose bengal on choleresis is a decrease in a bile salt-independent fraction. The results of earlier studies (Erlingeretal, 1969) are consistent with the secretion, in the rabbit, of a large bile salt-independent fraction, representing approximately 60 % of spontaneous bile flow. The amount of the bile salt-independent fraction can be calculated indirectly by extrapolation of the relationship between bile flow and bile salt excretion rate to a zero bile salt excretion (Erlinger et al, 1969) . It can be observed that the assimilation of glycodeoxycholic acid excretion to total bile acid excretion modifies the slope of the relationship between bile flow and bile salt excretion; however, it does not modify the calculation of the bile salt-independent fraction. The bile salt-independent fraction, which amounts to 60 mg per minute per kilogram body weight in the controls, was only 15 mg per minute per kilogram body weight after rose bengal administration (Figure 4) . Rose bengal appears, therefore, to decrease markedly the bile salt-independent fraction. Moreover, the observation of a lower bile flow after rose bengal for a given bile salt excretion (Fig. 4) supports the existence of this bile salt-independent fraction.
A decrease in bile salt excretion was noted after the administration of both dyes, uranin as well as rose bengal. Such a decrease can be interpreted in terms of 'competition' phenomena. 'Competition' has been observed whenever two organic anions presumably excreted in bile through similar pathways are injected simultaneously: dehydrocholate decreases bromsulphalein elimination (Cantarow, Wirts, Snape, and Miller, 1948a) ; bromsulphalein decreases bilirubin excretion (Cantarow et al, 1948b) . Similarly, the present results demonstrate that uranin and rose bengal decrease bile salt excretion. The decrease in bile salt excretion is approximately 30% and cannot explain the marked reduction in bile flow (approximately 65 %) observed after rose bengal administration.
Rose bengal, like other organic anions, is excreted by the hepatocytes. Its effect on the bile salt-independent fraction in the rabbit can be offered as indirect evidence of the hepatocytic origin of the bile salt-independent fraction in this animal. Such a hepatocytic bile saltindependent fraction has recently been postulated in the dog (Wheeler, Ross, and Bradley, 1968) ; however, in the latter animal, its output is considerably lower (Wheeler et al, 1968) . Other dyes excreted by the liver through similar mechanisms seem to have the same effect as rose bengal; indocyanine green was found to induce a marked decrease of bile flow in the rabbit (Dhumeaux, unpublished data).
